UNIVERSITY OF NEBRASKA AT OMAHA
GENERAL EDUCATION COMMITTEE
Friday, November 10·2023 - Minutes

- AA/AS/Bachelor transfer from regionally accredited private schools in NE.
  - Support from EPAC – committee will revise final language for final review by EPAC
- Diversity requirement
  - Appropriate Name: will gather feedback from College DEI representatives and A T Miller
- 1st year experience course
  - Dusten is working with colleges on developing 1 cr hr course for 1st year experience
  - Can these courses work/come together and still be college specific
  - Can Gen Ed have some set content in the course
  - Will this help with additional advising, fill in the gaps that are occurring
  - Can the course be optional for students that need additional assistance
- Proposed outcomes and expected integration in courses
  - Remove percentages required, promotes innovation from faculty and more cohesive.
  - Able to assess course better
- Updated Status Graphic for Gen Ed Reform
  - Has been shared with the Chancellor, next steps how do we move forward and share with the campus community

Next meeting:
- If we recommend addition of a 1st year “big ideas” seminar where does it fit?
- Matrix for model #1 review